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If you ally need such a referred WRECKAGE The Complete Rockstar Romance Series ebook that will oﬀer you worth, get the very
best seller from us currently from several preferred authors. If you desire to hilarious books, lots of novels, tale, jokes, and more
ﬁctions collections are plus launched, from best seller to one of the most current released.
You may not be perplexed to enjoy all books collections WRECKAGE The Complete Rockstar Romance Series that we will
unconditionally oﬀer. It is not around the costs. Its nearly what you obsession currently. This WRECKAGE The Complete Rockstar
Romance Series, as one of the most functional sellers here will certainly be in the course of the best options to review.

KEY=ROCKSTAR - WELLS KADE
WRECKAGE: BOXED SET
THE COMPLETE ROCKSTAR ROMANCE COLLECTION
LuxLife Publishing Three bad boy British rockstars (and one all-American charmer) re-build the wreckage of their bad-ass band, and
meet the ﬁerce women who become their biggest fans. The complete 4-book rockstar romance series! Jagged: Celia: I need to
discover a band, and sign them - fast. I didn't expect to ﬁnd Wreckage. And I deﬁnitely didn't want to ﬁnd Ewan Boyd. The Scottish
bad boy's temper has already burned me once. He f*cked me over. He got me ﬁred. He's the worst kind of mistake. But he plays his
guitar like a god and he plays my body even better. I know I can build him up to be a huge success again. I just have to keep myself
from falling apart. Ewan: When the sh*t hit the fan and my band disintegrated, I was ready to walk away. Until she walked into the
room. I was ready to give up on everything I'd worked for, but I'm not going to give up Celia Silver. She wants to work with me. She
wants a "business relationship." But my only business plan is hearing her scream my name. I'm not a ﬂash in the pan. I'm no f*cking
"one hit wonder." I've got a second chance at rock stardom. But she's got to take a chance on me ﬁrst. Ripped: August's got a mouth
on her. With that ﬁery red hair, freckles, and ﬁerce scowl, she orders us around like she owns us. And the rest of the band seems ﬁne
with letting her run the show. But not me. She might be our manager, but there's no way she can manage me. She thinks falling for a
musician is a mistake. I'm going to be the best mistake she'll ever make. Shredded: When something slammed into me at band
rehearsal, I wasn't expecting it to be a woman that landed on top of me. And I deﬁnitely wasn't expecting it to be a woman like Reese
Bailey. My blue-eyed, backwoods angel is the exact opposite of what I should want. After all, I'm the millionaire rockstar bassist of
Wreckage whose family owns one of the largest estates in England, and she's a tough-talking American country girl and the only
female roadie on our crew. She's not what I wanted. But she's exactly what I need. Now what I need is to bruise her lips with mine and
feel her body quiver as I make her moan. But she's holding back. She's scared of something and I need to know what it is. Because I
want all of her. Even her secrets. Torn: Hudson: I stumbled into rock stardom and it's given me everything I ever wanted. Except her.
My bandmate's little sister. She's oﬀ limits. I know this. But I can't stay away. When I laid her lush body beneath mine, we both swore
this was the last time. I had no idea it was also her ﬁrst. Tallula: My brother knows something is up. We have to watch our step. We
have to be careful. We have to stop taking these crazy risks. One wrong move and we lose everything. One single slip up and it's the
end of Wreckage... forever.

WICKED: A STEAMY ROCKSTAR ROMANCE SERIES
THE COMPLETE ROCKSTAR ROMANCE TRILOGY
Piper Lawson Steamy Romance Books Enjoy this steamy rockstar romance collection from USA Today bestselling author Piper Lawson!
Rockstars don't chase college students. But Jax Jamieson’s never followed the rules. When I took an internship on rock god Jax
Jamieson’s tour, I never thought he’d look twice at me. He’s older, cocky, jaded and nothing like the college guys I’m used to. He’s
gorgeous, rich, talented, and the biggest rockstar in the world. Too bad I rubbed him the wrong way on day one. Now he takes divine
pleasure in making my life hell. During soundcheck. On the road. At the hotel after shows. I need this job for reasons he can never
know. That’s why I have to be cool under that smoldering gaze and arrogant grin. The bigger problem is when the cynicism slips away,
exposing the cracks beneath. When he lets his guard down to tell me things he hasn’t told a soul. Because a million women might
scream his name... But he whispers mine. This complete box set contains: GOOD GIRL (Wicked #1) BAD GIRL (Wicked #2) WICKED
GIRL (Wicked #3) Jax and Haley’s addictive nerd meets rockstar romance trilogy is in ONE PLACE for the ﬁrst time! Immerse yourself
in hours of smoldering tension and enthralling rockstar romance from USA Today bestselling romance author Piper Lawson. Binge read
the complete collection readers say “takes rockstar romance to a whole new level!” REVIEWS FOR WICKED - A ROCKSTAR ROMANCE
SERIES: ★★★★★ “Holy crap. Piper Lawson takes the rock star trope to a whole new level.” -Dawn ★★★★★ “One word to describe this
series: HOOKED.” -Danielle, Short and Sassy ★★★★★ “A fantastic, emotional, brilliantly written slow burn romance.” -Maria ★★★★★
“Strong, believable, and intelligent characters.” -Gartland ★★★★★ “Hot damn, this series is amazing. Funny, sweet, raw, emotional
and freaking hot!” -Debbie ★★★★★ “So sweet and completely real.” -Tamanna ★★★★★ “I’m an emotional wreck.” -Pam ★★★★★
“An all consuming love story that is sure to leave you a little dazed and crazed.” -Catherine *** KEYWORDS: rockstar romance book,
rock star romance novel, musician romance, bestselling, bestseller, best seller, romance, new adult romance, college romance,
romantic comedy, coming of age, light romance, women's ﬁction, contemporary women, contemporary romance, free romance,
freebie romance, adventure romance, best friends, girl power, strong woman, ﬁrst love, freebie, book, books, full length, romance
series, college, ﬁrst in series, book 1, series-starter, sexy, steamy, for adults, new adult, school, funny, fun, quirk, nerd, inexperienced,
witty, dialogue, banter, angsty, box, alpha, love story, forbidden romance, free book, free books, books, free ebook, ebook, quick read,
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free novel, read, story, stories, box set, free romance book, free romance ebook, hot romance, heartwarming, heart warming, kissing
books. Readers also enjoyed books by: Carrie Ann Ryan, Corinne Michaels, Kendall Ryan, J.H. Croix, Natasha Madison, Chelle Bliss, L.K.
Shaw, Kylie Gilmore, Shayla Black, Brooke O'Brien, Kait Nolan, Lexy Timms, Sally Thorn, Marquita Valentine, Christina Lauren, Colleen
Hoover, Talia Hibbert, Helena Hunting, Elle Kennedy, Kristen Callihan, Penny Reid, KA Tucker, Melissa Foster, Bella Andre, Jean Oram,
Sarina Bowen, Vi Keeland, Winter Renshaw, Meghan March, Willow Winters, Carly Phillips, Erika Wilde, Jillian Dodd, Melissa Foster,
Nana Malone, Anna Todd, Lauren Blakely, Julia Kent, Jay Crownover, Siobhan Davis, Vivian Wood, Becca Fanning, Jessalyn Jameson,
Clare Cole, Ember Casey.

CRASH INTO ME
Entangled: Brazen Jamison Matthews has lusted after Ryder Montgomery since she was a preteen. But now that Ryder and her
brother's band, Shaken Dirty, has made it huge, she's just one of many pining for the brooding lead singer. Too bad Ryder still sees
her as a little sister. Not that it matters. Her brother would never allow it, and the last thing Jamison wants is to be another notch on a
rock star's bed post. Even if it's Ryder's. Ryder doesn't deserve happiness. After his fame destroyed his last girlfriend, he swore he'd
never fall in love again. So when Jamison, the girl he's been in danger of loving for years, joins the band on the road, he'll do anything
to deny the sparks between them—even after one hot night together. But Jamison is determined to show Ryder that he's worthy of
love—her love—and that she's all grown up and ready to play. Each book in the Shaken Dirty series is STANDALONE: * Crash Into Me *
Drive Me Crazy * Fade Into You

BAD GIRL
A STEAMY ROCKSTAR ROMANCE SERIES
Piper Lawson Steamy Romance Books Enjoy this steamy free rockstar romance book from USA Today bestselling author Piper Lawson!
Rockstars don't chase college students... But Jax Jamieson has never followed the rules. I thought I knew Jax's secrets. I was wrong.
When the fans go home and the lights fade to black, it's just me and him and the people we left behind. I want to escape, until I
realize... We can do a lot in the dark. BAD GIRL is part 2 in the sexy new adult rock star trilogy WICKED from USA Today bestselling
author Piper Lawson. Jax and Haley’s story begins in Good Girl and concludes in Wicked Girl. EDITORIAL REVIEWS: ★★★★★ “Holy
crap. Piper Lawson takes the rock star trope to a whole new level.” -Dawn ★★★★★ “One word to describe this series: HOOKED.” Danielle, Short and Sassy ★★★★★ “A fantastic, emotional, brilliantly written slow burn romance.” -Maria ★★★★★ “Strong, believable,
and intelligent characters.” -Gartland ★★★★★ “Hot damn, this series is amazing. Funny, sweet, raw, emotional and freaking hot!” Debbie ★★★★★ “So sweet and completely real.” -Tamanna ★★★★★ “I’m an emotional wreck.” -Pam ★★★★★ “An all consuming
love story that is sure to leave you a little dazed and crazed.” -Catherine *** KEYWORDS: rockstar romance book, rock star romance
novel, musician romance, bestselling, bestseller, best seller, romance, new adult romance, college romance, romantic comedy,
coming of age, light romance, women's ﬁction, contemporary women, contemporary romance, free romance, freebie romance,
adventure romance, best friends, girl power, strong woman, ﬁrst love, freebie, book, books, full length, romance series, college, ﬁrst in
series, book 1, series-starter, sexy, steamy, for adults, new adult, school, funny, fun, quirk, nerd, inexperienced, witty, dialogue,
banter, angsty, box, alpha, love story, forbidden romance, free book, free books, books, free ebook, ebook, quick read, free novel,
read, story, stories, box set, free romance book, free romance ebook, hot romance, heartwarming, heart warming, kissing books.
Readers also enjoyed books by: Carrie Ann Ryan, Corinne Michaels, Kendall Ryan, J.H. Croix, Natasha Madison, Chelle Bliss, L.K. Shaw,
Kylie Gilmore, Shayla Black, Brooke O'Brien, Kait Nolan, Lexy Timms, Sally Thorn, Marquita Valentine, Christina Lauren, Colleen
Hoover, Talia Hibbert, Helena Hunting, Elle Kennedy, Kristen Callihan, Penny Reid, KA Tucker, Melissa Foster, Bella Andre, Jean Oram,
Sarina Bowen, Vi Keeland, Winter Renshaw, Meghan March, Willow Winters, Carly Phillips, Erika Wilde, Jillian Dodd, Melissa Foster,
Nana Malone, Anna Todd, Lauren Blakely, Julia Kent, Jay Crownover, Siobhan Davis, Vivian Wood, Becca Fanning, Jessalyn Jameson,
Clare Cole, Ember Casey.

WRECK: HAWKE
ROCKSTAR SERIES #4
Shelbyville Hawke Evans is the drummer for the Grammy winning Sphere of Irony. The quiet, tattooed and pierced hottie behind a pair
of geek chic glasses is hiding a seriously troubled adrenaline junkie with a death wish. Abby Kessler is studying psychology at UCLA.
Her desire to help those ﬁghting mental illness stems from a life-changing incident in her past. When Abby meets Hawke backstage at
a local club, she’s instantly attracted to his bad boy good looks. But when she discovers the damaged man beneath the beautiful
exterior, she’s compelled to make up for past mistakes. How long will it take for Hawke to realize his reckless behavior isn’t only
endangering him, but the hearts of those around him? How long will it take for Abby to see that she can’t help someone who has no
desire to be ﬁxed? ***This is book 4 in the Rockstar Series. It can be read as a standalone. This is a spin-oﬀ of the Famous Series***
**This book covers subjects such as suicide and PTSD** Mental illness, celebrity romance, fame, rockstar, dark romance

WICKED GIRL
A STEAMY ROCKSTAR ROMANCE SERIES
Piper Lawson Steamy Romance Books Enjoy this steamy rockstar romance book from USA Today bestselling author Piper Lawson! He
was a legend, until he walked away. I was nobody, until I was dragged into the light. I was never supposed to be part of Wicked, but it
was always part of me. Now it's my turn to do something that matters... Even if the man I love hates me for it. Wicked Girl is the ﬁnal
instalment in the sexy new adult rock star trilogy WICKED from USA Today bestselling author Piper Lawson! EDITORIAL REVIEWS:
★★★★★ “Holy crap. Piper Lawson takes the rock star trope to a whole new level.” -Dawn ★★★★★ “One word to describe this series:
HOOKED.” -Danielle, Short and Sassy ★★★★★ “A fantastic, emotional, brilliantly written slow burn romance.” -Maria ★★★★★
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“Strong, believable, and intelligent characters.” -Gartland ★★★★★ “Hot damn, this series is amazing. Funny, sweet, raw, emotional
and freaking hot!” -Debbie ★★★★★ “So sweet and completely real.” -Tamanna ★★★★★ “I’m an emotional wreck.” -Pam ★★★★★
“An all consuming love story that is sure to leave you a little dazed and crazed.” -Catherine *** KEYWORDS: rockstar romance book,
rock star romance novel, musician romance, bestselling, bestseller, best seller, romance, new adult romance, college romance,
romantic comedy, coming of age, light romance, women's ﬁction, contemporary women, contemporary romance, free romance,
freebie romance, adventure romance, best friends, girl power, strong woman, ﬁrst love, freebie, book, books, full length, romance
series, college, ﬁrst in series, book 1, series-starter, sexy, steamy, for adults, new adult, school, funny, fun, quirk, nerd, inexperienced,
witty, dialogue, banter, angsty, box, alpha, love story, forbidden romance, free book, free books, books, free ebook, ebook, quick read,
free novel, read, story, stories, box set, free romance book, free romance ebook, hot romance, heartwarming, heart warming, kissing
books. Readers also enjoyed books by: Carrie Ann Ryan, Corinne Michaels, Kendall Ryan, J.H. Croix, Natasha Madison, Chelle Bliss, L.K.
Shaw, Kylie Gilmore, Shayla Black, Brooke O'Brien, Kait Nolan, Lexy Timms, Sally Thorn, Marquita Valentine, Christina Lauren, Colleen
Hoover, Talia Hibbert, Helena Hunting, Elle Kennedy, Kristen Callihan, Penny Reid, KA Tucker, Melissa Foster, Bella Andre, Jean Oram,
Sarina Bowen, Vi Keeland, Winter Renshaw, Meghan March, Willow Winters, Carly Phillips, Erika Wilde, Jillian Dodd, Melissa Foster,
Nana Malone, Anna Todd, Lauren Blakely, Julia Kent, Jay Crownover, Siobhan Davis, Vivian Wood, Becca Fanning, Jessalyn Jameson,
Clare Cole, Ember Casey.

WICKED: A ROCKSTAR ROMANCE SERIES
I wanted to fall for a man. Instead, I fell for a legend... Jax and Haley's addictive, emotional rockstar romance trilogy is in ONE PLACE
for the ﬁrst time! Books 1 and 2 contain cliﬀhangers that build to book 3's explosive, unmissable HEA. Immerse yourself in more than
500 pages of smoldering tension and enthralling romance that promise to leave you "dazed and a little crazed." GOOD GIRL (Wicked
#1): I wanted to fall for a man. Instead, I fell for a legend... The month I wrote my ﬁrst piece of code, Jax Jamieson launched his third
platinum album. The week I drank my ﬁrst beer, he spent in jail. The day I got under his skin, I wound up on his tour. And the night he
gave me his hoodie... I fell in love forever. BAD GIRL (Wicked #2): Rockstars don't chase college students. But Jax Jamieson's never
followed the rules. I thought I knew Jax's secrets. I was wrong. When the fans go home and the lights fade to black, it's just me and
him and the people we left behind. I want to escape, until I realize... We can do a lot in the dark. WICKED GIRL (Wicked #3): He was a
legend, until he walked away. I was nobody, until I was dragged into the light. I was never supposed to be part of Wicked, but it was
always part of me. Now it's my turn to do something that matters. Even if the man I love hates me for it. Jax and Haley's allconsuming, smoldering, emotional, slow burn love story has sold more than 100,000 copies and "takes rock star romance to a whole
new level." Binge read the complete WICKED trilogy now! Reviews: "Holy crap. Piper Lawson takes the rock star trope to a whole new
level." -Dawn "One word to describe this series: HOOKED." -Danielle, Short and Sassy "Hot damn, this series is amazing. Funny, sweet,
raw, emotional and freaking hot!" -Debbie "So sweet and completely real." -Tamanna "I'm an emotional wreck." -Pam "Oh my
goodness this was brilliant. Cannot wait for the ﬁnale! Need. It. Now." -Anna "An all consuming love story that is sure to leave you a
little dazed and crazed." -Catherine "A sweet, slow burn story." -Peggy "Good Girl is all repressed sexual tension and "what could be's"
but Bad Girl was smoldering and explosive... I am like a crazed fan waiting in line all night." -Catherine "If you love rock star
romances...reading this series is a must!!" -KaraLee "There aren't enough words to describe this series, I could try with: amazing,
romantic, emotional, enthralling. All I know is that I couldn't stop reading." -Helen "This is binge reading at its ﬁnest." -Always Write

JAX
A ROCKSTAR ROMANCE
LuxLife Publishing He's JAX. He's a rockstar. He's a screw-up. He broke my heart. He's my new stepbrother. Jaxson Blue is rock royalty:
the son of one of the biggest names on the planet. He was my ﬁrst...everything. Then he broke my heart in the most public way
possible. I never want to think about Jax again. Too bad his music seems to follow me wherever I go. Now my hard-living roadie of a
father is marrying Jax's rock star mother and the four of us have to co-exist in the same house for two weeks. Jax is still the same
sexy, arrogant jerk I fell in love with, and I'm too weak to resist him for long. So I make a deal with myself. It's only until the wedding.
It's only a ﬂing. It doesn't mean anything. I'm not doing anything wrong...right? NOTE: All characters are over the age of 18 and are
not blood-related.

FOREVER WICKED
A STEAMY ROCKSTAR ROMANCE SERIES
Piper Lawson Steamy Romance Books Enjoy this steamy rockstar romance book from USA Today bestselling author Piper Lawson! I
wanted to fall for a boy. Instead, I fell for a legend... Jax Jamieson was the biggest rockstar on the planet. And he loved me. We’ve
been through ups and downs I thought would tear us—and me—apart. But we made it back to each other. Now, I don’t want the big
ceremony, the dress, or the paparazzi. I only want Jax. His heart, his soul, his hoodie. Forever. FOREVER WICKED is the reader-driven
wedding story that follows Piper Lawson's bestselling new adult steamy rockstar romance trilogy WICKED! Enjoy Jax and Haley’s story
in order: 1.Good Girl; 2. Bad Girl; 3. Wicked Girl; 4. Forever Wicked. EDITORIAL REVIEWS: ★★★★★ “Holy crap. Piper Lawson takes the
rock star trope to a whole new level.” -Dawn ★★★★★ “One word to describe this series: HOOKED.” -Danielle, Short and Sassy
★★★★★ “A fantastic, emotional, brilliantly written slow burn romance.” -Maria ★★★★★ “Strong, believable, and intelligent
characters.” -Gartland ★★★★★ “Hot damn, this series is amazing. Funny, sweet, raw, emotional and freaking hot!” -Debbie ★★★★★
“So sweet and completely real.” -Tamanna ★★★★★ “I’m an emotional wreck.” -Pam ★★★★★ “An all consuming love story that is
sure to leave you a little dazed and crazed.” -Catherine *** KEYWORDS: rockstar romance book, rock star romance novel, musician
romance, bestselling, bestseller, best seller, romance, new adult romance, college romance, romantic comedy, coming of age, light
romance, women's ﬁction, contemporary women, contemporary romance, free romance, freebie romance, adventure romance, best
friends, girl power, strong woman, ﬁrst love, freebie, book, books, full length, romance series, college, ﬁrst in series, book 1, series-
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starter, sexy, steamy, for adults, new adult, school, funny, fun, quirk, nerd, inexperienced, witty, dialogue, banter, angsty, box, alpha,
love story, forbidden romance, free book, free books, books, free ebook, ebook, quick read, free novel, read, story, stories, box set,
free romance book, free romance ebook, hot romance, heartwarming, heart warming, kissing books. Readers also enjoyed books by:
Carrie Ann Ryan, Corinne Michaels, Kendall Ryan, J.H. Croix, Natasha Madison, Chelle Bliss, L.K. Shaw, Kylie Gilmore, Shayla Black,
Brooke O'Brien, Kait Nolan, Lexy Timms, Sally Thorn, Marquita Valentine, Christina Lauren, Colleen Hoover, Talia Hibbert, Helena
Hunting, Elle Kennedy, Kristen Callihan, Penny Reid, KA Tucker, Melissa Foster, Bella Andre, Jean Oram, Sarina Bowen, Vi Keeland,
Winter Renshaw, Meghan March, Willow Winters, Carly Phillips, Erika Wilde, Jillian Dodd, Melissa Foster, Nana Malone, Anna Todd,
Lauren Blakely, Julia Kent, Jay Crownover, Siobhan Davis, Vivian Wood, Becca Fanning, Jessalyn Jameson, Clare Cole, Ember Casey.

SHIPWRECKED WITH THE BILLIONAIRE ROCK STAR
Rossiter & Banks Adam Sykes, bad boy singer with the rock band Iron Hammer, loves to party. When his latest escapade ends in
arrest, he’s packed oﬀ by his manager to a private yacht to lay low. Fiery ship’s chef Hannah is proud of her curvy body…and she has
a tongue as sharp as her knives. She has no time for arrogant rock stars, even when they’re billionaires. So when Adam makes a pass
at her, she rejects him. Now he’s fascinated. When the yacht is caught in a storm, the pair are stranded on a desert island and must
rely on each other to survive. As the days pass, the friction between them threatens to ignite into lust…but Hannah’s been hurt
before. Can she learn to trust a man with Adam’s reputation? Can he prove he’s changed? As they battle to control their feelings, new
dangers emerge. Even if they can escape the island, their troubles may be just beginning….

GOOD GIRL
A STEAMY ROCKSTAR ROMANCE SERIES TO READ FREE
Piper Lawson Steamy Romance Books Enjoy this steamy free rockstar romance book from USA Today bestselling author Piper Lawson!
Haley’s job is to keep rockstar Jax Jamieson out of trouble… Not to fall for him. I was hired to work for a legend. Instead, I’m being
seduced by a man. When I took an internship on rockstar Jax Jamieson’s tour, I never thought he’d look twice at me. He’s older, cocky,
jaded and nothing like the college guys I’m used to. He’s gorgeous, rich, talented, and the biggest rockstar in the world. Too bad I
rubbed him the wrong way on day one. Now he takes divine pleasure in making my life hell. During soundcheck. On the road. At the
hotel after shows. I need this job for reasons he can never know. That’s why I have to be cool under that smoldering gaze and
arrogant grin. The bigger problem is when the cynicism slips away, exposing the cracks beneath. When he lets his guard down to tell
me things he hasn’t told a soul. Because a million women might scream his name... But he whispers mine. Good Girl is part 1 in the
sexy new adult rockstar trilogy WICKED from USA Today bestselling author Piper Lawson. Jax and Haley’s rockstar romance story
continues in Bad Girl, available now! EDITORIAL REVIEWS: ★★★★★ “Holy crap. Piper Lawson takes the rock star trope to a whole new
level.” -Dawn ★★★★★ “One word to describe this series: HOOKED.” -Danielle, Short and Sassy ★★★★★ “A fantastic, emotional,
brilliantly written slow burn romance.” -Maria ★★★★★ “Strong, believable, and intelligent characters.” -Gartland ★★★★★ “Hot damn,
this series is amazing. Funny, sweet, raw, emotional and freaking hot!” -Debbie ★★★★★ “So sweet and completely real.” -Tamanna
★★★★★ “I’m an emotional wreck.” -Pam ★★★★★ “An all consuming love story that is sure to leave you a little dazed and crazed.” Catherine KEYWORDS: rockstar romance book, rock star romance novel, musician romance, bestselling, bestseller, best seller,
romance, new adult romance, college romance, romantic comedy, coming of age, light romance, women's ﬁction, contemporary
women, contemporary romance, free romance, freebie romance, adventure romance, best friends, girl power, strong woman, ﬁrst
love, freebie, book, books, full length, romance series, college, ﬁrst in series, book 1, series-starter, sexy, steamy, for adults, new
adult, school, funny, fun, quirk, nerd, inexperienced, witty, dialogue, banter, angsty, box, alpha, love story, forbidden romance, free
book, free books, books, free ebook, ebook, quick read, free novel, read, story, stories, box set, free romance book, free romance
ebook, hot romance, heartwarming, heart warming, kissing books. Readers also enjoyed books by: Carrie Ann Ryan, Corinne Michaels,
Kendall Ryan, J.H. Croix, Natasha Madison, Chelle Bliss, L.K. Shaw, Kylie Gilmore, Shayla Black, Brooke O'Brien, Kait Nolan, Lexy
Timms, Sally Thorn, Marquita Valentine, Christina Lauren, Colleen Hoover, Talia Hibbert, Helena Hunting, Elle Kennedy, Kristen
Callihan, Penny Reid, KA Tucker, Melissa Foster, Bella Andre, Jean Oram, Sarina Bowen, Vi Keeland, Winter Renshaw, Meghan March,
Willow Winters, Carly Phillips, Erika Wilde, Jillian Dodd, Melissa Foster, Nana Malone, Anna Todd, Lauren Blakely, Julia Kent, Jay
Crownover, Siobhan Davis, Vivian Wood, Becca Fanning, Jessalyn Jameson, Clare Cole, Ember Casey.

JACOB AND BETH: THE COMPLETE COLLECTION (JACOB AND BETH'S ROCKSTAR LIFE #1-#5) - A ROCKSTAR
ROMANCE SERIES
Willowick Publishing The Jacob and Beth's Rockstar Life series explores Beth and Jacob’s relationship with all its joys, ﬂaws, and
heartache. This collection contains KISSED, BETRAYED, FORGIVEN, LOVED, and COMPLETED. Contemporary Rockstar Romance saga.
This story is intended for readers over the age of 18 due to adult language, sexual content, and adult situations. Search terms:
rockstar romance, rock star romance, second chance romance, second chance love, virgin heroine, lead singer, Los Angeles, personal
assistant, her boss, his employee, workplace romance, ﬁrst love, teen love, angsty romance, British hero, nerdy heroine, bookworm,
girl in glasses, virgin heroine, high-school best friends, friends to lovers, betrayal, paparazzi, pressures of fame, happy ever after

THE WILDER BOOKS - THE COMPLETE SET
(A STEAMY ROCKSTAR ROMANCE SET)
Griﬀyn Ink Have you ever fallen for one of the boys in the band? JD has bet everything on getting his band Wilder oﬀ the ground. Then
he inherits a ﬁve-year-old daughter he didn’t know he had. Can he let his neighbor Kelsey help him out? Even though he dreams of
her at night, he can keep things strictly friendly… right? Craig’s one night stand at a friend’s wedding has turned into three. But then
Shay is gone. When he ﬁnally tracks her down months later, she’s holding her life together with duct tape and hope. What she doesn’t
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know is that so is he. Can two wounded souls heal each other? Fall hard for the men in Wilder. You’ll cheer with their successes and
cry with the let-downs. Boy next door, single dad, broken hearts, and more will take you through this completed romance series by
Maggie Award winner Savannah Kade. “The perfect mix of Sexy and Sweet!” – Liliana Hart, New York Times bestselling author. Start
reading the Wilder books, now!

ROCK SOLID ROCKSTAR ROMANCE SERIES: BOX SET: BOOKS 1-3
A ROCK SOLID ROMANCE
Karina Bliss If you love sexy and intelligent love stories, then make room on your keeper shelf for these emotional Rockstar romances.
RISE Elizabeth Winston is an award-winning biographer with no interest in writing about celebrities. But when she winds up working
with gorgeous rock star Zander, the chemistry between them is sizzling hot… “Books like Rise are the reason I read romance.”
~Loveaﬀairwithanereader PLAY When the nerdy college sweetheart you married becomes a woman-magnet rock star, how do you
hang on to happy-ever-after? “I ADORED this novella. Play is deeply romantic and wonderfully emotional. I can’t wait for more from
the Rock Solid series!” ~Nalini Singh, NYT bestselling author of the Rock Kiss novel series. FALL A woman who makes Machiavelli look
like a ﬁrst grader discovers the band's nice-guy is (almost) more man than she can handle. “Another outstanding book...when Seth
and Dimity come together there is an explosiveness in and out of the bedroom.” ~Jezebell Girl & Friends

SHREDDED
A ROCKSTAR ROMANCE
LuxLife Publishing Secrets and lies imploded rockstar Niall’s last relationship and made him slow to trust. In this sexy rockstar
romance, tough-as-nails roadie Reese saves him from a terrible accident and now he knows he wants all of her. Even her secrets.
When something slammed into me at band rehearsal, I wasn't expecting it to be a woman that landed on top of me. And I deﬁnitely
wasn't expecting it to be a woman like Reese Bailey. My blue-eyed, backwoods angel is the exact opposite of what I should want. After
all, I'm the millionaire rockstar bassist of Wreckage whose family owns one of the largest estates in England, and she's a tough-talking
American country girl and the only female roadie on our crew. She's not what I wanted. But she's exactly what I need. Now what I
need is to bruise her lips with mine and feel her body quiver as I make her moan. But she's holding back. She's scared of something
and I need to know what it is. Because I want all of her. Even her secrets. p.p1 {margin: 0.0px 0.0px 0.0px 0.0px; text-indent: 28.8px;
font: 12.0px 'Times New Roman'}

SWEET CRAZY SONG (CROWN CREEK)
LuxLife Publishing Meet the Kings. They’ll warm your heart… then get it racing. Fall in love with the wild, passionate, scandalous men,
and the strong, conﬁdent women of this big family as they ﬁnd lasting love in the quaint small town of Crown Creek. Each book is
connected or can be read as a standalone. Crown Creek is a small town. Too small to ﬁt something as big as Jonah King's ego. My best
friend's older brother is a huge rockstar now. If he believes that lets him get away with screwing over his family the way he did, he's
wrong. I always hated what he did to them. I always hated him. But then he shows up again. A diﬀerent man from the one I
remember. He's humbled. Grieving. Lost. And suddenly I’m singing a diﬀerent tune. Instead of shouting, I’m saying, “touch me.” I’m
saying, “kiss me again.” I’m saying, “please… please.” I’m saying, “I had you all wrong. And I’m sorry." But I want a future and there’s
no future with Jonah King. I’m a small-town kindergarten teacher and he’s a big time celebrity. We come from diﬀerent worlds. But the
music we make together is too beautiful to ignore. CROWN CREEK is one big series about one special small town, following the lives
and loves of interconnected families and friends. The same characters show up in multiple books and each book can be read as a
standalone. Or they can be read in the following order for one long series. THE KINGS: Sweet Crazy Song - Jonah’s story (FREE) Lost
Perfect Kiss - Gabe’s story Soft Wild Ache - Beau’s story His Secret Heart - Finn’s story CROWN CREEK STANDALONES: Last Good Man Willa and Cooper’s story

FREEFALL
A FRIENDS-TO-LOVERS ROCKSTAR ROMANCE
Wildﬂower Ink, LLC Book 1 in a brand new and very addictive Friends to Lovers Rockstar Romance series! One life-changing
conversation in the dark lit with high voltage attraction. The unexpected hits me and Violet like a bolt of lightning right when we need
each other the most. I may be a rockstar on the rise, and Violet, a small town girl with big artistic dreams, but we share a roar of
connection, a blaze of desire. Intense, thrilling, and I don’t want to let go. But I have to. I’m in the middle of a tour - success is ﬁnally
happening for my band. And she’s making a change in her life for the better. Moments like this only happen once in a lifetime. Or do
they? Freefall, a novella, is the ﬁrst book of The Wind & the Roar Trilogy. Beck and Violet’s explosive romance continues in Whirlwind.
This complete series is a steamy contemporary new adult romance with small town romance / family saga feels, starring a hot rock
and roll guitarist and an ambitious small town girl - graphic language and sexual content included!

WHISPERWIND
A FRIENDS-TO-LOVERS ROCKSTAR ROMANCE
Wildﬂower Ink, LLC Book 3 in a brand new and very addictive Friends to Lovers Rockstar Romance trilogy! Violet is mine. We’re meant
for each other. So damn good together. She may be stubborn, but so am I, and I won’t let go. I’m determined to make her mine. I
won’t let anything tear us apart. I’ve fallen in love for the ﬁrst time, and I won’t let distance or secrets from the past get in my way, or
fame or ex lovers come between us. This time, I’m not leaving anything to fate. Not my band, not our new album, and deﬁnitely not
my woman. Whisperwind is the third and ﬁnal book of The Wind & the Roar Trilogy and should be read following Freefall, book 1 and
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Whirlwind, book 2. *This complete series is a steamy contemporary new adult romance with small town romance / family saga feels,
starring a hot rock and roll guitarist and an ambitious small town photographer . For mature readers only: graphic language and sex
included.*

GHOST NOTE
A ROCK STAR ROMANCE
Independently Published Six years.Seventy-two months.Over two thousand days.That's what I'd dedicated to that guitar-playing
a*sehole, Danny Silver.Now I, Daisy Piper, was left to pick up the wreckage of his love while he ran oﬀ with the band to ﬁnd fortune
and fame.Life went on without him, and a new man soon rescued me from the ashes of Danny, but a part of my heart remained a little
broken, no matter who tried to ﬁx it. First loves can't be forgotten so easily, and when Danny returned to our small hometown in
Devon-famous and adored by millions-I couldn't stop myself from wanting to get a glimpse of the man I'd once laid beside, to see how
much he'd changed.The smallest actions make for the biggest mistakes, and a single look into Danny's eyes was all it took before I
ran. I ran because the spark that came to life inside felt dangerous, and I wasn't the kind of girl who enjoyed getting burnt twice.But
running from a rock star isn't as easy as I thought it would be, and with Danny's sights now ﬁrmly set on me again, all I could do was
pray that he got bored of the chase. That he thought life in Devon was too slow for him, and that he craved the bright lights of the
city, as well as the noise of the stadium.If he didn't, I was about to ruin everything for everyone.Especially myself, and my stupid little
Silver-lined heart.

JAGGED
A ROCKSTAR ROMANCE
LuxLife Publishing A sexy British rocker is brought to his knees in this steamy rockstar romance! Celia: I need to discover a band, and
sign them - fast. I didn't expect to ﬁnd Wreckage. And I deﬁnitely didn't want to ﬁnd Ewan Boyd. The Scottish bad boy's temper has
already burned me once. He f*cked me over. He got me ﬁred. He's the worst kind of mistake. But he plays his guitar like a god and he
plays my body even better. I know I can build him up to be a huge success again. I just have to keep myself from falling apart. Ewan:
When the sh*t hit the fan and my band disintegrated, I was ready to walk away. Until she walked into the room. I was ready to give up
on everything I'd worked for, but I'm not going to give up Celia Silver. She wants to work with me. She wants a "business relationship."
But my only business plan is hearing her scream my name. I'm not a ﬂash in the pan. I'm no f*cking "one hit wonder." I've got a
second chance at rock stardom. But she's got to take a chance on me ﬁrst.

TRUE
A ROCKSTAR ROMANCE
LuxLife Publishing What's more dangerous than falling in love? True: Ruthless has been my favorite band forever. So when the ﬁercely
beautiful brunette stomped into the bar where I'd been licking my wounds, I instantly recognized Piper Stowe. What I can't ﬁgure out
is what she's doing here on the wrong side of town... and in those boots. Someone needs to protect her from herself. I've been
through hell and back again myself. But I protect her. Again, and again and again. She rarely talks. She won't let me touch her. She's a
f*cking mess. So why the hell do I want her so badly? Piper: I went looking for danger and I found it. I found him. If Cash Truman wants
to play knight in shining armor, that's his problem. I don't need his help. I don't need him or the way he kisses me. I don't want to feel
the feelings he brings to the surface. Not after I've spent my life burying them inside. I've built a wall around my heart. What makes
him think he can tear it down?

RELUCTANT ROCKSTARS
THE COMPLETE SERIES
Twin Rivers Press Perfect for fans of Jenny Han and Beth Reekles. Welcome to Deﬁance Academy, home to future professional
athletes, politicians, and business titans. Oh, and troublemaking girls with famous brothers. Wylder Anderson never thought getting
kicked out of her public school would be a good thing. Especially not when her newly famous brother gets in to the exclusive Deﬁance
Academy. Now, it’s her senior year and music, the one thing that used to mean anything to her, is now part of her past, a past she’d
rather keep in the rear view mirror. When her rock star idol’s twin brother, Logan, enrolls at the academy, she hates him on sight. He’s
arrogant and cocky and way too good looking. Navigating an elitist school is a pain. Navigating a class music project with Logan is
complicated. And the secrets the brothers keep buried… those are enough to bring their entire music empire crumbling to the ground.
Wylder never wanted to stop hating Logan, but when working with him brings out the music in her for the ﬁrst time in years, she can’t
help wanting more. Of everything. Dive in to the three book Reluctant Rockstars series for a swoony sweet romantic comedy with fun
characters, lots of laughs, and a heartwarming story.

GOOD GIRL
I wanted to fall for a boy. Not a man. Not a legend.The month I wrote my ﬁrst piece of code, Jax Jamieson launched his third platinum
album.The week I drank my ﬁrst beer, he spent in jail.The day I got under his skin, I wound up on his tour.And the night he gave me
his hoodie... I fell in love forever.Good Girl is part 1 in the sexy new adult rock star trilogy WICKED. Jax and Haley's romance continues
in Bad Girl, available now!~"Holy crap. Piper Lawson takes the rock star trope to a whole new level." -Dawn "One word to describe this
series: HOOKED." -Danielle, Short and Sassy "A sweet, slow burn story." -Peggy"Hot damn, this series is amazing. Funny, sweet, raw,
emotional and freaking hot!" -Debbie "So sweet and completely real." -Tamanna "I'm an emotional wreck." -Pam"An all consuming
love story that is sure to leave you a little dazed and crazed." -Catherine"Oh my goodness this was brilliant. Cannot wait for the ﬁnale!
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Need. It. Now." -Anna

LOVE NOTES
THE WILDER BOOKS #3
Griﬀyn Ink One night, one mistake, and TJ’s rock god days may be over forever. Wilder’s lead singer has made the cover of the
tabloids again. Only this time it’s not for his crazy girlfriends or wild parties, it’s because of the horriﬁc car accident that may leave
him unable to ever walk—or sing—again. Furious at the world, TJ has run oﬀ every caretaker his brother can ﬁnd, until old family
friend Norah agrees to take TJ on as a favor. Her own life has been lived in dull black-and-white since the accident that took her young
husband and son. She understands what it’s like to lose everything in one moment. Only the world didn’t destroy TJ, he did it to
himself. They may want each other, but can Norah forgive a man as reckless as the one who took her family? She can’t trust TJ to do
anything but the wrong thing. When a vicious surprise tries to steal Norah’s carefully crafted stability, she may just have to trust TJ.
Can this beauty tame the beast? Love Notes will steal your breath and leave you ﬂushed. This steamy second chance romance will
have you staying up way too late and rooting for the wounded hero. Or will her past be their undoing? Fans of Rosalind James and
Shannon Stacey will love this richly crafted romance. Can he become the hero that she needs? Read Love Notes now.

DIRTY LIKE ME
Struggling barista Katie Bloom doesn't even know who Jesse Mayes is until she inadvertently wins the coveted role of sex kitten in his
hot new music video. But by the time she's in bed with him, she knows his reputation as a love maker and heartbreaker. Making out
with a stranger in front of a camera crew isn't how Katie imagined herself getting over a broken heart but when Jesse touches her,
sparks ﬂy. The sex is fake but the chemistry is real and soon the steamy video is blazing up the charts. Then Jesse makes Katie an
irresistible oﬀer: act as his girlfriend for six weeks while he promotes his new album. The only catch is that their sizzling make-out
sessions will be for the cameras only.

TORN
A ROCKSTAR ROMANCE
LuxLife Publishing Lead singer Hudson is ﬁnally living his rock and roll dreams. Will he throw them all away for a chance with his
bandmate’s little sister? Find out in this emotional and steamy rockstar romance! I stumbled into rock stardom and it's given me
everything I ever wanted. Except her. My bandmate's little sister. She's oﬀ limits. I know this. But I can't stay away. When I laid her
lush body beneath mine, we both swore this was the last time. I had no idea it was also her ﬁrst. Tallula: My brother knows something
is up. We have to watch our step. We have to be careful. We have to stop taking these crazy risks. One wrong move and we lose
everything. One single slip up and it's the end of Wreckage... forever. p.p1 {margin: 0.0px 0.0px 0.0px 0.0px; text-indent: 28.8px;
font: 12.0px 'Times New Roman'}

SECRET SMILES
Independently Published He's ﬁghting his demons. She's ﬁghting her past. Their only chance is to ﬁght together. Life changes in the
blink of an eye. I have everything a man could ever want: fame, women, money, power. I could have any woman I want, so why is my
new manager the one I want the most? And why is she the only one who keeps saying no? Can I seduce her for longer than one night,
or will the monsters I keep trying to push away ﬁnally consume me and win? Secret Smiles is the ﬁrst book in the Love in Sienna
Series. A series of interconnected stand-alones. If you like sexy rock stars, emotional rollercoasters and second chance romances,
then you'll love this contemporary romance by Laura John. Pick up Secret Smiles to start your rollercoaster ride today! *Trigger
Warning* This book discusses some tougher subjects that might bother some readers.

DAGGER IN THE SEA
A BILLIONAIRE BODYGUARD ROMANTIC SUSPENSE ADVENTURE
Wildﬂower Ink, LLC I’ve always gotten what I wanted by the power of my charm. Or simply by force. Not this time. I shouldn’t have
kissed her, but I had no idea who she was. Gorgeous, mesmerizing, hot as f**k, and more than ten years younger than me–Adriana,
billionaire heiress. And the girlfriend of Alessio, one of the maﬁa princes I’m after on my current mission. I shouldn't have taken that
sinful taste of her. She was my kind of danger, and I only want more. When an assassin stalks her, I jump in and save her life. But I’m
no white knight and she knows it. They all know it. Alessio and his treacherous brother, Luca make me a deal–they'll give me what I
want if I keep Adriana safe. Dammit, are you kidding me? Bodyguard the queen of my dirtiest fantasies? The most perfect and most
oﬀ limits, forbidden woman I’ve ever wanted? I have no choice. Suddenly we're all headed to the Greek islands on their luxury yacht. I
need to focus. I need to stop wanting Adri. I need to get oﬀ this yacht alive. One lie, one kiss, one bullet all lead to an unlikely alliance
Adri and I never saw coming. And an explosive passion neither of us can deny. I had no idea what I was in for. – Lose your heart to
ambitious maﬁa ﬁxer, Turo and Adri in their slow burn steamy romance adventure standalone. Sizzling with underworld bad boys,
angsty twists and turns, and ﬁery heat, set in a decadent jet-set Mediterranean playground – "Deliciously provocative and intense!" review "Consuming, heart-racing escape overﬂowing with romance and passion!" - review *This slight age gap Greek island billionaire
romantic suspense action adventure novel with bodyguard and maﬁa crime elements is intended for mature readers only. It contains
adult language, violence, and graphic scenes*

RIPPED
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A ROCKSTAR ROMANCE
LuxLife Publishing In this steamy rockstar romance, band manager August knows that getting involved with drummer Jules is a
mistake. But the sexy British rockstar is determined to be the best mistake she'll ever make. August's got a mouth on her. With that
ﬁery red hair, freckles, and ﬁerce scowl, she orders us around like she owns us. And the rest of the band seems ﬁne with letting her
run the show. But not me. She might be our manager, but there's no way she can manage me. She thinks falling for a musician is a
mistake. I'm going to be the best mistake she'll ever make. p.p1 {margin: 0.0px 0.0px 0.0px 0.0px; text-indent: 28.8px; font: 12.0px
'Times New Roman'}

KADE: A SECOND CHANCE ROCKSTAR ROMANCE
~Kade~Ainsley Daniels. She is a typhoon. A tidal wave. A goddamned wrecking ball. She burst into my world unannounced and left
nothing but destruction in her wake. The worst part about it: I can't get her out of my head.In a bizarre twist of fate, the drummer of
my band is marrying Ainsley's best friend. In a few months, I'll be face to face with the woman who took my heart and ran. It's been
over a year since I ﬁrst laid eyes on her, and I'm ﬁnally getting the second chance I was hoping for. This time, I'll do anything to make
Ainsley Daniels mine.~Ainsley~Kade Black isn't just the lead singer of the most notorious rock band in the world, he's my dark horse.
Our one night plan became three weeks of debauchery, and I never intended to see him again when it was over. He oﬀered me the
world, but I'm too much of a realist. Instead, I pushed him away and spent the last year building a life for myself. Now Jenny's wedding
is blowing into town like a hurricane, stirring up feelings I've worked so hard to ignore. Between my daughter, my job, and a bitter exhusband who's determined to destroy me, the last thing I need in my new life is Kade coming back to shake things up. I've moved on.
If only Kade Black weren't so damned irresistible.

OUR SONG
(A STEAMY ROCKSTAR ROMANCE)
Griﬀyn Ink Single Dad. Brilliant guitar player and songwriter. On the cusp of stardom… JD’s life is chaos. His band is talented but can’t
get oﬀ the ground. And his ex-girlfriend passed away, leaving him only a letter and a daughter he didn’t know he had. Kelsey seems to
have her life magically together. Her dysfunctional upbringing has made her a master at managing chaos, but she’s ﬁnally free and
carving out her own path. If JD gives in to his own desires, he’ll destroy the peace she’s worked so hard for. But Kelsey has been
ﬁghting her own feelings, and she knows it’s time to make a move. Can she be more than JD’s trusty friend? Or will his stardom put
him out of her reach just as she’s ready to take a chance? Fans of rockstar romance will love the behind the scenes, almost-famous
start of this series. This rich, emotional roller coaster ride will make you believe in real love and second chances. Our Song is a
steamy, friends to lovers romance and the ﬁrst in the Wilder Books series. Our Song is the ﬁrst book in this steamy, contemporary
series by Maggie Award winner Savannah Kade. Take a chance. Sleep with the guitar player. Fall hard for the boys in the band. Start
reading Our Song now!

HEARTSTRINGS
THE WILDER BOOKS #2
Griﬀyn Ink It was supposed to be a one night stand… Then it turned into three. But he’s only going to live once, right? And how much
longer can this Rockstar comet-ride of success continue before they ﬁgure out what he’s done?At the end of the three days, Craig tells
bridesmaid Shay goodbye and never expects to see her again. He certainly doesn’t expect that it will be him, turning up on her
doorstep three months later. He’s the last man Shay expected to see. Answering the door in her sweatshirt for the rock star she spent
a fantasy escape weekend with was not what she had planned. She never told him that she has two sons from two diﬀerent fathers,
custody cases, and a business that barely pays the bills. She’s been holding her life together with duct tape and hope for years. Craig
can’t forget her. And Shay understands the darkness he’s trying to keep hidden even better than he does. But neither of them can
have a future unless he can stop his past from coming after him. Will their love survive his confessions? Or hers? Heartstrings is the
second book in the Wilder Books series and can be read as a standalone. This wounded hero story will have you falling hard for the
boys in the band. Fans of Jill Shalvis and Molly O’Keefe will devour this love-conquers-all emotional thrill ride. When everything is on
the line, love is the only thing that can save them. Grab Heartstrings and start reading now.

MUSIC & LYRICS
(A STEAMY ROCKSTAR ROMANCE)
Griﬀyn Ink Is he living like a rock star or a country song? Alex knows drummers are supposed to be the worst. But he was the ﬁrst to
get married and settle down with the perfect wife and the two perfect daughters. He’s got a suburban mansion and everything he
needs. Except… Everything is far from perfect. His wife is gone and his daughters have run oﬀ every nanny he can ﬁnd. Mariliz
Jennings is a too-tempting answer to all his prayers. But within moments of her arrival, Alex has left to go on tour for three weeks. No
wonder the eight-year-old is running the show and the toddler is a terror. Mariliz makes his kids happy, so why does Alex keep ﬁghting
her? And if she hates him, why does he have the feature role in her wildest dreams? She can’t leave the girls she’s grown to love… or
Alex, not when they all so desperately need her. This enemies to lovers steamy romance will leave you burning. Fans of Nalini Singh,
Amy Knupp, and Katy Regnery will adore this will they-won’t they family romance. Music & Lyrics is the fourth book in the Wilder
series and will have you falling hard for the drummer of your dreams. Will she survive if she lets Alex Beaumont break her heart?
Music & Lyrics is the fourth book in this steamy, contemporary series by Maggie Award winner Savannah Kade. Fall hard for the boys
in the band. Grab Music & Lyrics and start reading now.
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CLASH
Connor Clash was everything I wasn't. He taught me how to live.I didn't mean for things to go the way they did. But Connor was
beautiful, and I was lonely.Falling in love wasn't part of the plan. He betrayed me, and I was scarred.Before I got the job, I didn't know
who he was. Now I saw him every night in my dreams.We were two people, worlds apart, holding each other at arms length.This was
not going to end well.Connor Clash was an a**hole. And I loved him with all of my heart.

WHOA! I MARRIED A...
WEDDED CURVES SERIES
Welcome to Oakwood Falls. A mountainside town, where the swoon is high and the men are dreamyGet all ﬁve Wedded Curves stories
in one boxset.Whoa! I Married a Mountain ManAlways the bridesmaid and never the bride. It's something I'd resigned myself to. Then
at my best friend's wedding, I met Gavin 'Bear' Warren. He made my heart go boom.I remember laughing. I remember talking. I even
remember going for a long walk together. What I don't remember is saying 'I do'. Somehow, I'm the bride, married to a man-a
mountain man-I just met. What do I do now? Whoa! I Married a Billionaire You never truly know a man until you share a bank
account.That's something my granny used to say growing up. I never cared about money, only the man. But when I married Danny
Cardiﬀ, I ﬁnally understood what she meant. When I said, 'I do' I thought it was to a mild mannered ex-marine turned business analyst
who spent more time working at home than in the oﬃce. But when we went on our honeymoon, I realized just how wrong I was. There
was a private jet.We had an entire island to ourselves.Staﬀ to cater to every whim. When I grew concerned over how we could aﬀord
this, he broke the news.He's a billionaire. Whoa! But now I'm wondering what other secrets he's hiding.Whoa! I Married the PitcherIt
only took one strike.The moment I saw Bryce Cardiﬀ step up to the mound, I knew he was the man I wanted to marry. Problem was,
he was oﬀ limits to me. As the owner's daughter, I wasn't allowed to mingle with the players. But then we ran into each other in the
stairwell, and...we couldn't help ourselves. Now we're on the run.All we want is each other. All baseball wants is their prized pitcher
and their little princess back under the owner's thumb.I don't know how we're going to stop them from pulling us apart, but Bryce says
he has a plan. I hope it's a good one.Whoa! I Married a Rock Star He made me the girl in his songIn the beginning, I was nothing more
than an employee, a gift to his wealthy friends, the nanny who'd take care of their baby. Then we got to know each other.I always
imagined a rock star would be arrogant and crude, but Tristan Alto was none of those things.Away from the limelight, he was
charming, intelligent, and oh so worldly. He swept me oﬀ my feet￼, told me secrets I don't think anyone knew. I was his the moment he
picked up his guitar and described me in song.Whoa! I Married a BikerWith one look, my engine revved...Tattoos and leather jackets
are a dime a dozen in the music industry. And as goddaughter to one of the world's biggest rock legends, I've seen my fair share of
bad boys on motorcycles. Then Wyatt Tanner enters the room... He has the bike, the tattoos, and the leather jacket. But he isn't a
musician pretending to be bad. He's a real, bonaﬁde bad-a-s-s. An ex-member of an outlaw biker gang, he's the only genuine person
in a room full of pretenders. I'm instantly drawn to him...We click immediately. He makes me feel things I've never imagined existed
outside of stories and songs. I can see myself spending my life with him. But then his old life catches up, and suddenly my happily
ever after doesn't seem so happy after all. Can we beat the odds and ﬁnd our happily ever after in Oakwood Falls? As always, this
Megan Wade book comes with her 'Sugar Promise'. High heat, low drama, guaranteed.

OUR SONG & HEARTSTRINGS
Griﬀyn Ink Includes Books 1 and 2 of the Wilder Series! OUR SONG Single Dad. Brilliant guitar player and songwriter. On the cusp of
stardom… JD’s life is chaos. His band is talented but can’t get oﬀ the ground. And his ex-girlfriend passed away, leaving him only a
letter and a daughter he didn’t know he had. Kelsey seems to have her life magically together. Her dysfunctional upbringing has made
her a master at managing chaos, but she’s ﬁnally free and carving out her own path. If JD gives in to his own desires, he’ll destroy the
peace she’s worked so hard for. But Kelsey has been ﬁghting her own feelings, and she knows it’s time to make a move. Can she be
more than JD’s trusty friend? Or will his stardom put him out of her reach just as she’s ready to take a chance? Fans of rockstar
romance will love the behind the scenes, almost-famous start of this series. This rich, emotional roller coaster ride will make you
believe in real love and second chances. Our Song is a steamy, friends to lovers romance and the ﬁrst in the Wilder Books series. Take
a chance. Sleep with the guitar player. HEARTSTRINGS It was supposed to be a one night stand… Then it turned into three. But he’s
only going to live once, right? And how much longer can this Rockstar comet-ride of success continue before they ﬁgure out what he’s
done?At the end of the three days, Craig tells bridesmaid Shay goodbye and never expects to see her again. He certainly doesn’t
expect that it will be him, turning up on her doorstep three months later. He’s the last man Shay expected to see. Answering the door
in her sweatshirt for the rock star she spent a fantasy escape weekend with was not what she had planned. She never told him that
she has two sons from two diﬀerent fathers, custody cases, and a business that barely pays the bills. She’s been holding her life
together with duct tape and hope for years. Craig can’t forget her. And Shay understands the darkness he’s trying to keep hidden
even better than he does. But neither of them can have a future unless he can stop his past from coming after him. Will their love
survive his confessions? Or hers? Heartstrings is the second book in the Wilder Books series and can be read as a standalone. This
wounded hero story will have you falling hard for the boys in the band. Fans of Jill Shalvis and Molly O’Keefe will devour this loveconquers-all emotional thrill ride. When everything is on the line, love is the only thing that can save them. Grab Our Song &
Heartstrings and start reading now.

TRUSTING A ROCKSTAR
A ROCKSTAR WORKPLACE ROMANCE
A troubled rockstar, on the path to destruction. A feisty photographer who knows heart-ache like the back of her hand Will she give
her trust to a man who cannot be trusted? JASMINE Could life suck anymore? Not only did I catch my a-hole ex cheating with my own
eyes, but now I'm struggling to pay the rent while I'm stuck in an all-consuming job. When my boss approaches me with the
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opportunity to photograph international rockstar Kit Jones while he's in town...I refuse. Why? Because- Kit Jones is a womanizer,
arrogant and frustratingly handsome. Just the type I swore I'd never fall for. KIT Escaping New York to record a new single in Seaview,
was the record labels idea, not mine. Actually, it was more of an ultimatum. I guess it was my own fault, bedding most of Manhattan
hasn't exactly cleaned up my image. As fate would have it, Jasmine, the spirited red-head I'd propositioned in the bar, was now the
band's photographer. But she doesn't seem to care about my reputation, except as more fuel for her disdain of me. Maybe it's the
blistering Australian heat, but she is the ﬁre to my frozen heart. Will she dare to trust me? Or will we both go up in ﬂames? Strap
yourself in for this hot-as-hell playboy rockstar and feisty small-town girl romance.

HARRISON'S WEDDING
A STEAMY ROCK STAR ROMANCE
How do you survive when your perfect life falls to pieces?I've been in love with Heather York for thirteen years. The day she agreed to
marry me was the best day of my life. Most people say they've had their ups and downs, but Heather and I have only ever had ups.
Whatever came our way, we faced it together, as a team.But my bandmate Gabriel just got back together with his ex-girlfriend, who
ditched us all without a word two years ago. Heather refuses to let her back into our lives, and I'm stuck in the middle of a war within
our band.When the unthinkable happens, I'm faced with a life without Heather.What do they say? You don't know what you've got till
it's gone?Harrison's Wedding is the second book in the Cruise Control Heroes series. It's the companion novel to The Wedding. Follow
Harrison's story as he struggles with life in the harshest of spotlights.

HOW TO KILL A ROCK STAR
Sourcebooks, Inc. "Funny, tender, edgy. I wanted the love story to go on forever."—Joan Johnston, bestselling author of No Longer a
Stranger Written in the wonderfully honest, edgy, and hilarious voice she perfected in God-Shaped Hole, Tiﬀanie DeBartolo shines in a
passionate new story of music, love, and sacriﬁce. Eliza Caelum, a young music journalist, is ﬁnally getting her footing in New York
when she meets Paul Hudson, a talented songwriter and lead singer of the band Bananaﬁsh. They soon realize they share more than a
reverence for rock music and plunge headlong into love. When Bananaﬁsh is signed by a big corporate label, and Paul is on his way to
becoming a major rock star, Eliza's past forces her to make a heartbreaking decision that might be the key to Paul's sudden
disappearance. A layered and emotional look into the world of music, this raw summer read will resonate with readers who loved
Daisy Jones & the Six by Taylor Jenkins Reid. Praise for Tiﬀanie DeBartolo's God-Shaped Hole: "From highs to heartbreak, DeBartolo
conjures an aﬀair to remember."—People "Honest, raw, and engaging."—Booklist "This generation's Love Story."—Kirkus Reviews

HEART'S INSANITY
AN ANGEL FIRE ROCK ROMANCE
Jem Publishing Skye Summers endured a tragic past. She wants what the past stole, and despite lingering scars, she's surviving and
thriving. Now she cures the sick, heals the wounded, and takes care of those clinging to life. The only person she can't heal is herself,
because Skye is too broken for love. Ash Dean has it all: Fame, fortune, and the adoration of screaming fans. The constant parties,
drugs, alcohol, and an endless string of one-night stands are taking their toll. He gives and his fans take, until he's lost within the
crowd. He wants someone to see him for the man he wishes to be rather than the one he's become. One fate... Two lives... Three
Days... No sex. That's the proposition... It would be insane to accept and Skye's a fool to agree, but she's tired of playing it safe. It's
time to take a leap of faith, besides what could go wrong?
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